
Explore your heartfelt mission and experience the present moment.
Begin to explore an inner felt-sense of meaning, purpose, value and mission.
Introduce the power of resolutions to nourish your motivation, patience, and
perseverance.

Week 1      
Heart Speaks - Explore your life purpose

Overview
The 10-Week Fundamental Program offers participants an introduction to iRest®
evidence-based mindfulness practices, including definition(s) of terms, daily check-ins
and meditations carefully created and recorded to reinforce and support newly acquired
knowledge. This course is designed to empower teachers to develop and deepen their
own mindfulness practice, by providing tools that can easily be adapted to your day-to-
day needs, so that you use them 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year - for the
rest of your life.

The power of daily affirmations in your life deepens trust and confidence in yourself. 
Explore benefits of setting an intention(s).
Learn to build off successes and how to avoid falling into old patterns of thinking,
feeling or acting.

Week 2     
Intend & Affirm - Realize the power of setting
intentions

Explore innate feelings of wholeness and well-being.
Practice tuning in to your inner resource and weave it into your life to experience a
feeling of content and well-being.
Discover the indestructible, always present state of well-being.

Week 3    
Inner Resource - Tap into a sense of safety and security

10 WEEK 
FUNDAMENTAL MINDFULNESS

C O U R S E  S Y L L A B U S



• The importance of feeling the body and gaining an appreciation of the body as a rich
source of valuable feedback and healing resources.
• Practice experiencing deep states of relaxation and systematically moving your attention
throughout your body.
• Grow your capacity to respond rather than react to stimuli.

Week 4  
Body Speaks - The importance of feeling the body

• The importance of being in partnership with your breath.  
• Learn how increasing hormone levels such as serotonin and oxytocin can reduce pain,
support feelings of well-being and loving-kindness and assist you in feeling connected with
yourself and the world.
• Utilize breathsensing to ease your body and mind to experience deep states of relaxation
that support you to fall asleep, stay asleep, and get restful sleep.

Week 5
Air, Breath, Energy - Exploring the breath

• The importance of feelings and emotions and their impact on the nervous system.
• Practice nonjudgmental noting, welcoming, and accepting of feelings and emotions.
• Unlearn old patterns of reactive behavior and rewrite new positive proactive engagement
and responsive action.

Week 6
Feelings - The impact of feelings and emotions

• Trauma and its influence on the brain and how it impacts the normal range of thought
and learned response.
• Learn to welcome and understand both positive and negative thoughts as messengers
and learn ways to engage in new patterns of thinking that help you feel in control.
• Learn how to stay calm and stand up to your thoughts with gentle firmness rather than
avoiding them.

Week 7
Thoughts – Observing your thoughts and beliefs



• Learn how to welcome joy no matter what else you are experiencing in your life through
self-compassion.
• Cultivate joy in your life and improve your resistance to disease.  Learn how experiencing
joy produces healthy changes throughout your body, brain and nervous system. 
• Learn the benefits of how welcoming and experiencing joy can reduce stress, increase
well-being, reduce anxiety, decrease feelings of depression, and enhance your ability to
sleep restfully through the night.

Week 8  
Joy - Welcoming joy and well-being into your life

• Shift your attention from individual details to the whole person perspective and avoid
getting caught up in your personal experience.
• Bring into awareness that you’re much more than any of the sensations, emotions, or
thoughts you experience.
• Experience awareness as the ultimate ground from which your inner resource of true
safety, security, well-being and joy emerges.  Every single experience you have comes and
goes in awareness.

Week 9
Awareness - How to broaden your perspective

• Practice the ability to be awareness to see and experience everything in the entire
universe, including yourself as a unique expression of the wholeness of life.  
• Nourish your ability to be aware of and stay connected to (but not fused with) what you’re
experiencing.
• Increase your capacity for experiencing self-kindness, self-compassion, inner peace, joy
and well-being.

Week 10
Being Wholeness - Experience yourself as whole -
perfect - and complete!


